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C--Bs Cop 2nd Ruffing Racks
One-Nig-

ht Mat Tourney Next for Armory
Salem Softies
Name Players ( Third in RowIMflPennant

j The mass mat meeting most
popular with local customers, a.
one - night i elimination ! tournate Tourney Lures

. Locals August 13-1- 9

Yanks Gain Nothing :

As Tiges, Nats Win
NEW YORK, Aug.

(j Mortuary Kids. Top t
i Yeater Club 7 to 5 j

! The Clough-Barri- ck ; nine de

ment, has been
ticketed fey
M at eh maker aStocked with solid pitching and
Eton Owen foricatching and fair balance in in'

ley Ruffing notched nis uurahis weekly; of.field and outfield, the Salem
softball .team which will partici

feated Yeaters 7 to 5 last night at
Leslie field,, hanging up their
seventh straight win and copping ferine "next I

Tuesday night J

Buck Davidson the lowlegged
basher who wen this week's
xnalner by flattening Tex Hater,
and Paavo Katonen, the south-
paw Finn whe captured Jack
Kiser's Coast llghtheavy belt re-

cently. Katonen win be making
his final appearance ef the sunt- -

, merj season. He 1 e a e s for
southern California a a d 1 1 s

grappling gold Immediately after
'Tuesday's session. ; ,

The ether fenr matsters wfll

be signed Uter this week, says
Owen, and Treff Newton, the
Camp Adair sailor,, will be the
referee . ,

ntes-to-a-decis- tiffs after a
drawing Is held at the outset to
determine who clashes with
who in the first roond. Ne
draws will be allowed between
the gladiators, and the winner
of the tourney Qualifies himself.
U meet Jack Lipscomb for the
Coast Junior heavyweight cham-
pionship here the week follow-
ing.. Lipscomb recently defeated
Georges Dusette for the title in
Portland. ' j-- . v

'
Owen has signed three mt the

seven who are to' don tights
Tuesday. The first simee was
of coarse Dissette,: who Is anx-
ious to get a return try at Lips-
comb. The other two are Burly

straight victory yesieroay surr-

ejoining the New ; York Yankee,
a 3-- 2 verdict over the Cleveland
Indians at Cleveland," but tht
Bombers gained nothing In their
efforts to overtake Detroit and

Jat the Ferry
Street Garden.

pate in the state tournament at
Portland August 13-- 19 was named
yesterday by ; Coach Bob
Schwartz, sr. The team, will hold
another lively - practice drill . to

the second half pennant of the
junior "B", . loop.

. Thus the C-- Bs

earned the right to meet the Elf-stro- m

dub, unbeaten ' champs ' of
A number efT

r

: - ' f I v:: t

' . - '1

the first half but unyictorious in Washington. The Tigers turnednight, t 6:30 : o'clock, at Olinger
fans bsre been
asking for such
a tourney tn back , the Boston Red box ai jefield. - '.

Lu Singer, many: times an all' toaat weeks. DAVIDSON troit, 11-- 5, and the Senators rap-
ped the White Sox at Chicago,
7-- 2. H

Tiffin held the Tribe to seven

the second round, for the league
title. The first game will be play-
ed Monday, night at 6:13 at Leslie,
the second Friday at the same
time on the same field," and the
third, if necessary, Tuesday, Aug-
ust 21. y -. - ..:

' Seven grapplers are to partici-
pate la the

stater, is the . club's catcher.
Percy Crofoot and Bob Knight,
both pihwheelers, are the servers.
Ken'" Manning at first, Allen'

; Last night's tat was one of theSchwartz at second, Bob
Schwartz, jr., at short. Scales at

r third, Ed Weisner n short-cent- er best of the year, the winners, tal

hits and bested Veteran Jim Bag-b- y.

Another service dischargee
for the Yanks, Catcher Aaron Rob-

inson, started the winning run on
its way in the ninth with a sin-

gle. Rudy York clouted two hom-

ers to help Paul "Diny Trout

lying 2 runs In the final frame to
Sports Group
Meeting Heldbreak a 5- -5 deadlock. . ";

j and "Norman Nellis,' Ken Filsinger
and Warren Valdez in the outfield
round out the, . starting team. (1) " Yeaters (5)

! , AB1R ABCoach Schwartz, Bud Craig, Tom It H
0 0Cobb. If 4 1 Gortien, lb 3Zeller. Del CampbeU and Walt

1
Lebold are in the spares.

turn in his 10th win of the sea-

son for the Tigers. Mickey Haef-n- er

was the winner for Washing-

ton and the Senators tallied six
times in. the fifth inning to chase

0,0
X

s
sCoach: Schwartz1 is convinced 0 1

0 II

Hansel, at ; 3
Farnum. lb 3
Rock, p - j 3
Taylor, t
Yates. 3b 13
Meyers, cf M

Cards, Dodgers Grab Wins,
Deepening of Siletz
Discussed by Body

Chamber of commerce represen
1 1

1 Cooney. 3b 3
S Callahn. 3b 3
0 Davis, c 3
OHouck, If 3
t Ericsson rf 3
1 Zeller. ef 3
1 Arnold.- ss 1
0 Sodeman, p 3

Totals il

sthe " club will be tough to bea
in the annual softie classic. 3

1Shaft, rf i'SiO
BUI Dietrich. It was ilaeiner
11th victory, i

in a nicht came at St Louistatives - of Salem and Taft and
Angels 8, Twinks 4 Gain Margin on Leading Cubs

NEW YORK, Aug. National league leading Chicago

Ho mine. Ib 1 0 13
f Totals T I I

ii 203 037 3
Yeaters J. ..003 30 1 3

members of the Salem chapter,
Iiaak Walton League of America,tOS ANGELES, Aug. 9-(- JF)- the Brownies blanked the Athlet-

ics, 1-- 0, as,Al Hollingsworth out-pitc- hed

Bobb Newsom. . Hollings
i Errors: Davis. Arnold. Cooney. TayTaMntf a lead of 3 to 1 in the lor. Henseli Runs batted in: Farnum,

Yates 3. Meyers 3. Cooney 3, Callahan,

convened last night at the local
chamber to discuss Improvements
of the Siletz river mouth. Coastal
representatives are to favor of.

Cubs saw a full game hacked off their lead today at Boston as the
Braves collected a 7-- 3 victory while both the St Louis Cardinals
and Brooklyn Dodgers were turning in decisions over New York and

Zeller. passed Bau: Taylor l, uavis l
series, Los Angeles tonight de-

feated Hollywood, 8 to 4. A three-ru- n

double by Mel Hicks were READY: Bob Stevens, 190-poun- d baekflelder ef pre-w- ar days carries I Wild pitch: Sodeman. Three-ba-se

worth allowed only three nits,
Newsom eight - Vern Stephens
batted in the only run In the first
on a ground out

hits: HenseL Erickson. Stolen bases deepening the harbor so as tomany ef Coach Lon Stiners ball-totin- g hopes for the Oregon
i State Beavers the eomlna; fall. Stevens was letterman on the Cincinnati, respectively. The oth--Farnum. Cobb t. Yates. Sacrifices:high spots of the victors' play.

er National circuit clash saw PittsHollywood 000 004 000 4 S 3 '

1942 squad and will be president of the OSC student body next i (jxaw:) yawnTaylor, Romine. Double plays: Davis
to Goertzen, Hit by pitcher: by Sode-
man X, Bases on balls: off Rock (1,Im Ansrc . .300 032 00 8 1

permit the mooring of commercial
craft and fishing boats. General
improvement: In such coastal cities

burgh defeat Philadelphia, 3-- 1, at
Philadelphia. :

i
"

.
year. So far he's the only experienced veteran ready for 194SWilliams. Porter (SK Smith (6) and

Hill;. Woodend. Adams (6) and Kreit- - Duroclier CaseSodeman S. Strike outs: Rock S. SodC'
man 4. Umpires: Zeller and Lebold.;., grid action wader Stlner. i I Leadersas Taft, DeLake, etc, i is also Bill Lee won his third straightncr. , - . -

sought 1it since' joining the Braves and held
the Bruins to six hits. VeteranAMERICAN LEAGUE STANDINGSThe Taft visitors, In charge ofHal Turpin OutkurU Submariner Liska To Grand JuryW L Pet. ! - t w X. Petthe meeting, said that ! it was Paul Derringer was the loser and
was knocked out in the fifth. Thebrought hero because natives of

Detroit S8 43 JStl Clevelan 49 49 jsoo
Washing SS 43 Ml Boston 49 81 .490
New- - Yrk 51 44 J37 StXouis 46 50 .479
Chicago ' 51- - 48 J15 Philadel 33 63 J44the Willamette valley do muchBeaver Lead Slashed to Six recreational business along that Thursday results: At St. Louis I,

Cardinals put together; five sin-
gles, good for four runs In the
fourth at the Polo grounds to routm Philadelphia 0; at Detroit 11, Bostonsection of the coast, and are con

5; at Chicago z, Washington 7; at
Cleveland 3, New York Xsequently Interested in. its develop Harry Feldman and kayo the OiAs Rainiers iWin Asain, 3-- 1 ment ; I I ants for the second straight day.NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDINGSPresent at 'last night's meeting Brooklyn hung up two wins overW L Pet. W L Pet.

a I. ' ' the Redlegs at Brooklyn, 9- -2 and
Good news dept: One item made perfectly clear by new Salem

Senator's Generalissimo Bill Klepper: "I am against the signing of
kids who want to finish school and always have been. I believe a PORTLAND, Aug. : -Th Portland t Beavers choked down

were Clay Cochran, manager of
the Salem chamber of commerce;
Howard Maple, chairman of the

4--3, the final game going 12 inn'
Chicago 65 SS .650 Pitsburg S3 51 .510
St. Louis 61 42 .591 Boston 47 57 .453
Brooklyn 58 43 J74 Clncinnt 43 58 .434
New Yrk 54 39 .524 Philadel 27 75 .265

in 1 Hfat at tho hanrtf rtt trim Stattla Halniprs tnniicrht. thpli--a S ings. i Art Herring was the win

NEW YORK, Aug. M-L- eo

(The Lip) Durocher, manager of
the Brooklyn Dodgers, and Jo
seph Moore, 50, a special patrol-
man at the club's baseball park,
were held for grand jury action
today after court hearing on
charges of assaulting a spectator
last June 9. i -

Neither Durocher n o r j Moore
testified at the hearing before
Magistrate Abner C Surplus In '

Brooklyn felony court John
Christian, 21, who brought the
charges, told the magistrate that
both men struck him with a black
object after the game, which was
played at night

young ballplayer should first finish school before turning to baseball d to t m um crudal series, cutting Portland's Pacific Thursday results: At Brooklyn 8-- 4.committee appointed by the cham. m a a a M - .-- 1 1 11 a X J II. I .. w - ning hurler in the opener and ail sucn is nis wisn.T . 100 oaa aii oaseoaii magisu-axe- s aon i ooasi Coast league lead to sbc gameg. Although reteran righthander Hal ber; members of the Izaak Wal pinch single by Babe Herman inCincinnati 3-- 3; at New York 3. St.
Louis 5: at Boston 7 Chicago: 3; at
Philadelphia 1, Pittsburgh 3. 'Uie same laeai . . Dpeamng vi youwnu Dtuigiimers who ohm k uiusu i T,,mn HiaVioH out tcvrn hits to ton league, Mr. Lundeen, presiprep book learning, Mt Angel's Joe "Red Bielemeier last week won the Beavers. they were able to

his 15th game of the season (according to the Sporting News) for the MueeM but one run in the last
the 12 th won the nightcap for
Johnny Branca. Kenny Gable's
five bitter, stopped the Phillies for
the Pirates. Dick Barrett was the

dent of the Taft chamber of com-

merce; Don Mitchell, secretary of
that chamber; 1 Mr. Hill of Siletz,anesvuie Ciuo m ug yjaio ouaic league uiu 13 wen on xus way w ninth Olinger Holdsa 20-wi- n season. ivieDoe joe is an excepuon. ai leasi nes iar enougn Submariner Ad Liska was the

Junior Playoff
Sked Changed

.....l O j

Mr. - and Mrs. Boyce of Happy loser;along in his first pro year to have myrrg!&2&Kv' I loser and allowed 10 hits. He was Landing and others. '

. .been selected on the circuit s. au Aqua Session
star squad, and 15 wins by August
1 with a second division club COAST LEAGUE STANDINGS

W L Pet W I Pet. ; Washington Meet feet
I TACOMA, Aug. MPHThe sev

Attendance Up
In Coast Loop

doesnt expectorate; insignificance . ; I Salem's Junior baseball leagues
'will offer only one game at Waters

The annual Olinger pool swim-
ming meet was held; yesterday
under the direction of Tommy

Portland 82 48 .631 Oakland 69 68 .489
Seattle 78 54 ,385 San Dig 61 74 .452
Sacramn 70 63 .326 Los An 87 78 .429. . t. Lots of these kid prospect3 i '

San Fran 68 67 .498 Hollywd 53 80 .398 field Sunday as playoffs open for
the annual city championship, itLast nlehts results: At Portland I. LOS ANGELES, Aug. 9.-U- P)-

enth annual IWashington Softball
association tournament gets under
way here Friday afternoon with
the largest .and strongest field
since the meet's Inception. Six-
teen teams are entere4 In the

was announced yesterday by CIr Pacific coast league attendance

Fay Park Winner
Longacres Gallop

SEATTLE, Aug. P)-A dead
heat in the sixth race and a $69.30
payoff on a long shot In the eighth
took . all the sparkle out of the
victory of Fay Park In the $920 f
feature race today at LonMere- -'

Seattle 3; at Oakland 0, San Francis-
co S; at Los Angelei 8, Hollywood 4;
at San Diego 2, Sacramento 6. .. '.

Drynan. ' Events were held for
boys and girls alike. In the over-1- 4

class, Individual honors went
to Leroy Hewlett who placed for
points in all four events held. He
won three firsts. Results of the

i " ft' I I
cuit Prexy Oliver Huston.1 Only
the opener of the Eagles Lodge
yn. Mayflower Milk "A" division
series will be played, and that at

through July 30 was up 247,000
or 14 per cent over , the' corres-
ponding period ; last year, league
headquarters announced today.

This year's total was 1,983,086,

double elimination tourney thatseeking his 18th victory of the
season but got his ninth loss In will end Sunday night with one meet: j !.

2:30 p.m.' Sunday.

around the valley how, come to
think of it, and one day soon the
bush-beatin- g scouts; stand to do
themselves some business. We
understand the Brooklyn club Is
ultra-intereste- d in Eugene high's
fastballer Harold Walker. Ivory
hunters have also i taken second
looks at rifle-arme- d and hard-
hitting Dick Rodiger, Eugene's
graduated backstop now playing
in the Cascade wheel along with
Walker. Lebanon's Don Ellis, who
hurled for Bill Wilkinson's Albany
Junior Legion nine lis also an at

stead. Seattle scored single count (Boys under 12) i Breast stroke:or two teams, to be certified for
the Pacific northwest regionalf The "B" division; which is de-- compared with 1,736,000 In 1944. Pass By and Mickey's best noseders in the first, third and seventh Melvin Govig. Robert Wilkinson and

tennining its second half cham Gary Campbell. Time :18.6. Back
stroke: Dennis Garland, Rich Eding- -championships to be held in Port Every club in the league except

Los Angeles showed an increasepion this, week, will arrange post
innings and was aided on a num- -
ber of occasions by fast' double

Splays In the infield, j L '
land- - August 17-1- 8.

in attendance. I

tne wire together to split top mon-
ey in the sixth. Gladiatorial, ram-
bling up from tenth place at the
half to win the eighth race going
away, returned backers $69.30,
$19.60 and $12.40.

ton and Melvin Govig. 'Time :12.5.
Free style: Buzzy Covalt, Melvin Go-
vig and Robert Wilkinson, Time Ml.
Diving: John Elliot. Gary Campbell
and Buzrr Covalt. I

season playoffs to suit itself, Hus-
ton declared. "The 'B' teams have
not been 'playing Sunday ball and

Portland's lone run in the ninth National Leaquocame when ! Frank Shone sin-
gled but was forced out .by Char (Boys 13-1- 4) Breast stroke: Darrel

Lawrence, Don Rippond land Buddy
feel they should conduct their
playoffs on week days, he

Death Takes Aged
Dartmouth Coach

RESULTS:i THURSDAY
Chicagoley English, pinch hitter for Mel .100 300 0003 3tractive pitching prospect with his

quickie, and Les Palmer, the lean added. .;ROGER DASCH
DuvaL Time 'J3.9. Back stroke: Clay
Rambo, Darrel Lawrence. Tim 29.5.
Free style: Don Rippond. Buddy Duval

Nunes. Roy Younker hit the left 203 031 W1 14 0Boston American Loaguo
i Derrlnser. VandenberK (S). ChiomanMilwaukie portsider; is said to have already turned down three pro-- field fence for a double, and HANOVER, N, H., Aug, 9.--p-i I Original plans called for the and Williams. Gillespia (4): LeeEnglish took third, then scored MB" finalists to open their playlessional oilers (Including one from the Portland Beavers) so that

and Jack rorrestaL Tim 34.3. Diving
Buddy Duval. Don Rippond and Dar-
rel Lawrence. '

and MasL : AMERICAN LEAGUE '

THL'KSDAV JtSITT.r.
Harry L. Hillman, 64, Dartmouth
track coach for the last 35 years,St Louis 400 010 S 11 0on Demaree's infield out.ne might continue with schooling.! If Joe "Cowboy Carroll of the offs at 1 pjn. Sunday with the

Lodgers and Milkers following. (Bovs over 14) Breast stroke: Leroy Boston Ml 000 811 I II INew York ' 010 020 0003 T 3locals continues to improve in another year as he did duriruT the The teams play again tomor
i Brecheen and Rice; Feldman. Maglie

row night at 8:15 o'clock. Another plan which called for (). Fischer (8), Adams (8) and Kluttz.
died today ' at Dick's House, the
college infirmary, after suffering
a coronary thrombosis two days

1944-4-5 Jump, there's, little against his chances in the pro field. Same
goes for tall Rod Province, only more so. Rod has it on Joe since he's Cincinnati - 100 001 0003 S 1Seattle (J) Portland (l) the American division second

place Curly Dairy team to tus Brooklyn 303 301 00 W 3AB1H I AB H

Detroit , 804 401 00 11 IS 1
0'NeiL Hausmann (3) and Holm,

Walters i)t Trout and Swift."
Washington 000 060 010 1 14 1
Chicago 100 001 0008 8 S

Haefner and Terrell; Dietrich. John-
son (8) and Tresh.
New York ' Aon aaa iwm a

two years younger. Fifteen-year-ol- d Roger Dasch is another comer in

Hewlett Tint SMS. Back stroke: Leroy
Hewlett. Tim :32.S. Ere style: Leroy
Hewlett and Jim Stewart Tim Ml.
Diving: Duan Andreson j and Leroy
Hewlett.-- j i

(Girls under 13) Breast stroke: Nellie
Cooney and Myrna Jean Boyce. Free
style: Suzahn Bendri and Gail Lee
CUne. i f

i Heuaser, Riddle (4) and Lakeman;GorbouldSb S 1 Shonej cf 4 3 ago. Born In Brooklyn, Hillman
was one of the nation's greatestour. book, snverton's OeWayne Johnson has the actions and Wood-- 1 Patchett. cf s sle with; the Valley Motor V-- 8s4 Nunes; 3b 3 Herring and Peacock,

r (Second same)1 Younkr, lb 4 track athletes during his youth.Cincinnati 10J 000 000 000- -3 31 Demree. If
burn's Hal McKee is already on his way via selection to play In the JT,11

boys' game at New York this month . , . Yes, the nearby rjobbtnT a s
bushes drip With yountf baseball talent, and don't think for a mru Aleno, 3b t 4

champs of the second rung in the
National wheel; fell through be-
cause this teams had been dis

He was a member of three U. S.Brooklyn ., I . ai 000 000 0014 10 4 Cleveland 003 000 000 X 1 8
Fox and Vnser; Branca and Sand- - Ruffing and Robinson. )C Garbark

Owen, 3b
1 Gullic. rf
1 CNeU. ss

Adams, e
1 Liska. p

Whipple, If 3 '; oagoy ana Hares.
(Girls over 14) Breast stroke: Pat

Powell. Delia' Saab ye and Nancy War-nick-er.

Back stroke: Delia Saaby and
Pat Powell. Ere style: Nancy War--

merit the bush-beate- rs aren't aware of it ... banded for the season.' , .

Olympic teams and was a triple
champion In the 200 and 400 meter
hurdles and the 400 meters run at

PhiladelphiaPittsburgh t . 030 000 WO 3 8 0 --000 000 0000 3luemt, i 4
Turpin, p ' 4 st ixniis .100 000 001 t 1000 001 0001 I 0

S. Barrett and nicker. Delia. Saaby land Joan John Newanm nif Stmr. ni .w
Philadelphia

Gables and Lopez;
Spindel.

No Naty and No Salem Hi for Merle William t the 1904 games at St Louis. - ..vuiuwW LUand Mancuso.son. Diving: Pat Powell. , .
Lucchsl,
Harris, x
Souza,: e
Mooty. p

1 No navy for Chemawa's Merle Williams after alL and worse yet
0 Sports Action

At Silverton
for Salem high, no j transfer from "Chief Thompson's flock to the
Villa for the d athletic whiz. Merle was turned down after

English, xx 1
33 3 10 Totals 31Totals

a navy physical exam, so hopped a boat to Alaska to work the s Ran for Adams in 8th.
x Batted for Liska in 8th.summer out in a fish cannery near Ketchikan. He writes that he did xx Batted for Nunes In tth.

discuss a transfer to Salem with "Lefty" Wilder "because of the sttie .101 000 100- -4

.000 000 0011 SILVERTON The more exper
attraction of Salem's rugged teams, but has since changed his mind. Portlnd
Reason: I have been goins to Chemawa since I was in the sixth I Errors: Sueme. Buns batted In: Math'

ienced Silverton girls softball
team opened Its. season here this
week by defeating the Mt AngelfT'V? mf ,ld18Cho1 down. It ms that I grew Sffi ffJSJSSS&JTSS:

Salem." Patchett Sacrifices: Dobbins, Gor--
; ; You wouldn't believe it after watching Williams In football togs. bould- - Doubiepiays: Nunes to oNeii

j The Original "YELLOW FRONT" Drug and Candy Special Store ' j I

! i ; Sole Agents for Penslar Eemedies for Marion Couty '
i

135 I. Ccanercial Prescriptions Filled 1899-194- 5 - Phone 51a7-S72- 3 ;

3. Dobbins to Gorbould

girls, 11-- 3. Both squads showed
considerable possibility for the
future and a return game Is plan-
ned at Mt Angel next Thursday,

to McDonald. Aleno to Gorbould to
McDonald, McDonald to Dobbins to
McDonald. Left en bases: Seattle 8.
Portland 4. Bases on balls: Liska ilMcBurnett First

In Links Tourney
August 16. - Juanita Moe is man-
ager of the Silverton team.Turpin ty i. strike outs: Uska

4. Turpin 1. Mooty 1. Earned runs: The Silverton American LegionLiska 3. Turpin L Hits: off Liska 10
in a uuuncs, Mooty g in l limine. Junior baseball team and the SilNewcomer Harry 'McBurnett LMinf pitcner: usxa. umbtres: Ed
wards. Dempsey and Cohen. Tune 1:38.
Attendance 8200 estimated.carded an even par 39, lopped off

four strokes for ' handicap for a
i

but the reason the navy turned
' him down was probably the same

reason why a gent quite some time
ago wrote a.song about a certain
"Floogie With a Floy-Floy.- " The
Ttoogie" was afficted the same
way as Merle. -

f ''j I"'"1

Better in the Long Run
No doubt the naval regulation

i forbidding ROTC men to partici-- ;
pate in a school's athletic program

: until they have attended the school
one , term Is a bitter pill to Percy
Locey, Lon Stiner, et aL, at Ore-- .'

gon State, but it shouldn't be. Ore--'

gon, Washington State and Idaho
have no trainees eligible for their

net 32, counted 22 Roodles points C
and walked off with first place pCragg-OlaCKle- V

Can Yon Sleep
IHghls?

If not try our kidney pills.'
They will give you immediate

in tne Men's club tourney at the T VUi

verton Red Sox will engage the
Friberg Electrics of Portland here
Sunday In a doubleheader starting
at 1:30 o'clock. Jim Partlow is in
charge of the Fribergs. A soft-ba- ll,

game between Silverton and
Mt Angel business men Is being
planned for next week. Consid-
erable Interest has been shown in
the summer, recreational program
conducted here. .

We, cant think of enough
adjectives to' describe our pre-scripti- on

I department. Come

in and see it and. you will also

think it's the best in toum. '

Salem course yesterday. Bud - VXiilX T 111
Waterman was second with 21

relief.

Schaeers
points after carding a sub-p-ar 35 Ivelyn Scragg of Salem and
with two handicap strokes. Frank- - Bill Blackley of Dallas combined
ie Albrich was third at 20 after taT 8 count for first place in
his 35 and IVi minus for a net nux4 twosome tournament

Kidney Pil

DONT BE LAME
Take care" of your sprains'

and sore muscles with
Nerve and Bens

Liaineai i f

50c and $1.C3
Only at Schacfer's P

No Stain on the Skin!
Hc:ds Pciscia

0o!z Lclica !

; Stops Pain Kills --
Poison Oak J.Safe, Sure, Quick : -

50c G1.00

33. neia at oak Knolls golf course
yesterday. Gertrude Koke of Pee-We- cs End 2nd Halfupcoming football machines eith-

er, and were the OSCs to blos Sacs
.
6, Padres 2- - - f

Salem and Joe Wenger of Dallas
were the putting contest winners,
each with a count of 14. Boysom forth with Radioman 2c

DonForgei
We have a larce line of

'- ;'. ; -

Trasses and can fit yon per-

fectly. ;:';-

Ferforaied Pile Pipe makes
application eerrect and easy.

i ScaaeferVPaa
Oiiilngai fcr PUesV

N relief no pay. v

the Schaefer WaySUC

' SAN DIEGO, CaliL, Aug. f-(- ff) Scragg, Salem, copped the door
Jones at right tackle and Ph. M

' 3C at left half, they would only
be inviting long and painful yowl

'
; Occh!-- ;

-

' Take care of those corns and
they won't bother you. Use

Sender's
Cera Denedy 25c

;
. Ne ReUef Ne Pay .

. , - Quick Belief

prize to the weekly, meeting.

In Thrce-Wa- y Deadlock
- Olinger came through with'
10-- 2 verdict over Hollywood last
night to close second half play in
the Pee-We-e baseball league with
the Olinger, Parrish and Capitola
nines tied for first place. Playoffs

Sacramento took the lead in the
series, 2 to 1, by winning over San
Diego, 6 to 2, in the third Pacific
Coast league-gam- e here tonight.

ing around the conference similar
0Dasebair 3Bud Beasley, lefthander, was the

to that which has .been aimed at
Washington's "Hec Edmundson
fof his using of, naval trainees on
Hasky basketball teams. .

Sure, It's all perfectly legal and

winning pitcher. . ' i start Monday with Parrish playmm rSIM ing Olinger. The winner, meets
Sacramento - i 081 SM 103 6 11 1
San Diego ., - 000 000 0033 8 3

Beasley . and Schlueter; Knowles, TAKES MAG-LA- X

Gentle two-w- oy relief for
xrana v; ana uauinger.

This is the official Penslar Remedy Store for Marion
eoonty. Yon will find, these preparations of nihest
quality and guaranteed to be exactly for what they
are sold and represented to be. ' '

3MCapitola Wednesday. Pitcher
Steckley of the Olingers manned
13 last night,' nine In a row, and
tossed a one-hitt- er to best Ryland

Player, oak I. O AB K H Pet:
Uie surviviu uio uiwak jj

been an athletic virtue. But
onl the other hand the paying pub Scaiiloh Bout Winner Holmes. Braves . 105 433 84 159 3KA

Cavarretta. Cubs . 101 390 80 142 M4
Roaen. Dodvera ss 1M as lai iulic In general, lovers of the under- -

. ' . . . . A A of the KoUywoods. . . - i t

Sir8 111 Is stiil tsl
Mrs, 1st ro sat N

PEI1SIAR
LIMDERIIIG

OIL

BROOKLYN, Aug. Cucemeno. Wh. Sox 85 S SS 96 JS2i " ' - ' T- ': - '.'If- X H iX
Olinrer " - ' ie 11Scanlon. 137 Vi: New xorx, won IJsurnwel xaiuwea --JS 393 68 124 J18

Caa senators ti 3TI 58 118 J18 HoUywood S 1(7 Gas pains, headaches, Irritability
may be due to constipation Getan iffliinunoui eignt-rou- na aea- - I Home runs: National leajfue Work- - Steckley and Oakes: Ryland and UKULCi f gieooiaois-- o

i SQmmTT TAKE FOR RELIEF OF ANNOYING 1

sion . over Leo Romanello, M41, 5nn: ?IT" 1f J5olm'- - Braves n Bower. a relief with ftlag-Ia-x a fine preparanVVn. linn V ? f'""? . aaaspo, rnn- -
tion that combines Mineral Oiluxwniu, - yuuiuea is. American league Stephens,

dog, aeem it uniaar 10 uic kuus
which cannot call on experienced
GI personnel.

Jn the long run, we feel that
Oregon State will , benefit much
more than they will lose by being
deprived of ROTCs on the football
team, and even if the same -- foot
tall team loses every, one of its

''-- :r.es. '
- - -- ;,

$6370 at Fort -- Hamilton tonight I Browns 13, R. Johnson, Red Sox u, with Milk of Marnesia. Acta sently,Seals 8, Oaks 0ZZl, Indians IX. Runs batted in rCNUAR WHITE LOCMOCtDick Costa, 144, New York, out-- Take Mag-la- x. FI better.'. Soldleagua . Walker. DodcerS

' It 88881 Sals --

UStLllaStt."
"

i

SOc
.150 110 0008 18 1San Ttanclsco80. Adams. Cardi- - IK50 c 50cpointed Bobby Berger, 148, Holly- - 91, oimo. Dodgers

wood, Calilr to the eight-roun-d gjJJJ learue xtten. Oakland .000 000 0000 T S
84, R. Johnson, Bad Sox 60, OcTOdowski; StrommeSeward and

sad renecn.seml-uaa- i. xorx. Tigers M. -


